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What kind of speech is this?

A political speech, (informative speech)

The way it is given, is it in accordance with the 
topic? Is it appropriate?

Yes it is appropiate in accordance with the 
topic, because she speaks very serious and 
emotional about the climate change. Also she 
addresses the polticians and everyone else 
directly.
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Is it communicative, is it effective?

It is effective, because of the way she talks to 
the audience. She talks in a very serious, 
honest and strong way which causes you to 
keep the speech in mind. But sometimes it 
could sound a bit rude, because she addresses 
the politicans too directly.

What is the aim of this speech?

It shall convince the audience to be more 
careful with the enviornment (e.g. the climate 
change). Also she wants us to be more 



What kind of words does the person use?

She speaks English very clearly which is not 
obvious, because her mother tongue is swedish. 
Also she doesn´t stammer or uses words like 
“uh“ or “uhm“. Instead she takes little breaks 
and uses simple word fields.

What is the audience?

On site are politicans from around the world, 
but everyone could listen to it in a stream or 
online as replay.
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Are the previously meant items good fort his 
type of audience?

She uses strong words to convince the audience. 
Also she has a very serious facial expression 
which are important for the statement about 
the climate change.

Does the speaker focus on emotions?

She used strong words to convince the people 
from her kind of view. Her facial expressions and 
her gesture are very important and good chose 
because of the seriousness of the topic.



How did they do it?
She is very focused and serious and the way she 
talks is also very monoton. She haven`t got no 

specific gestores.

What are the strategies?

She is using her facial expresions to conuince 

the people. She looks very serious all the time 

and probably wants to persuade a bad 

conscience to the grown-ups and show them 

now serious the situation is



Video of the speech

https://www.google.de/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=
s&source=video&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0a
hUKEwi-
u5Pn8ePfAhUxiaYKHaLZDJoQtwIIKzAB&url=https
%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%
3DVFkQSGyeCWg&usg=AOvVaw0TOsU784DBTVc
63BRIhzbB



Results of the interview

https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.asp
x?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAA
N__sNYRapURVNDV0xSS0k2OUdESlQ2V0kyVVdN
QkRLMi4u&AnalyzerToken=MRu1xIxS7TizDWvv3
eqztr2SK5gkmuaU


